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TRUMP IS NOT THE ANTICHRIST! 05-19-2016.pdf. Pt. 1.
My show, "Luciferian New Age/Dr Pat Holliday/Dr Sabrina Sessions/Marshall Perot" on "Dr Pat Holliday" is airing
05/22/2015 on BlogTalkRadio. See the details and set a reminder athttp://tobtr.com/s/7630223. The new age
movement is the most deceptive and satanic spiritual movement in this world. On the outside it looks like love, light,
truth, joy, peace, etc ... But at its core it's driven by satanic philosophies.

America leaving the United Nations
Trump hints at America LEAVING UN if he’s President…and many couldn’t agree more

John Bolton, a former UN ambassador a man who has his foreign policy chops has come out supporting Donald
Trump and his plan to shake things up at the United Nations. 1

Trump is not the Antichrist
Jesus of Nazareth was the true and only Christ, the anointed one, the Messiah, and our Lord and Savior. Jesus is The
Way, the Truth and Life. There never has been and never will be any other Christ, Teacher, Lord, Savior, or form of

Consciousness whereby our eternal souls might be saved. However, just as the Bible prophesied, there have been –
and will continue to be - an ever increasing number of powerful and alluring false Christ’s as we draw closer to the
appearance of the ultimate false Christ, the Antichrist. More deceiving spirits will arrive on the scene as we near the
rapture of the Church, and the seven-year tribulation that will precede the return of Jesus to set up his millennial
kingdom. 13

America the New Atlantis
First of all, there exists a hidden and very powerful, Satanic elite that is largely controlling world events. This elite
which goes all the way back to Nimrod and the Tower of Babel has changed names many times. Sir Francis Bacon,
a Rosicrucian (the forerunner of the Illuminati,) planned for America to be the “New Atlantis” and head of the New
World Order, long before 177

6. THE UN CENTER PANEL THE UN CENTER PANEL
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“And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues,” (Revelation 18:4)
The bloodlines and the secret society network have their own secret language which is hidden in plain sight. Unlike
our left-brained, alphabetical languages like English, Spanish, or French, the Brotherhood language is right-brained
and pictographic like Egyptian Hieroglyphs or other ancient written languages; it is composed entirely of symbols.
The esoteric meanings of these symbols are taught incrementally as secret society initiates climb the ranks, all the
while displaying broad, benevolent, and usually false meanings to the uninitiated. 3

Black Drum Major
After the Great War of destruction, the entrance to intuition to the New World takes place with a background
separated with flowers strewn on a golden ground. Who is the young black drum major or field commander
leading of marching band leading ghostly people out of the darkness of underground grave into the Red Rose
of Socialism? He is dressed WHITE He-ur, to be white; Heurim, meaning to be noble and pure. The Egyptian
spirits of the dead were clothed in white, like the priests. Phtha, the creator and generator, was frequently
robed in a white vestment, symbol of the egg from which he was born, enveloped in the white or albumen.
The head of Osiris was draped in a white tunic. While the Chinese metaphorically represented Metal by this
color, the Egyptians and Hebrews made it the symbol of Earth.
A black man (Obama?) joyously enters the portal to the wedding celebration beating a drum that hangs around his
neck. He is leading a figure of Lenin and people coming out a dark underground. He is dressed in white attire,
leading them from the great devastation of the old world into their new creation of their new world. I believe they
believe that he is the false prophet who will be possessed by the Second Beast in the Book of Revelation that
challenges the people to follow a new religion and the worship of the Antichrist who is controlling the world.

DONALD TRUMP THE MAN IN GREEN BEHIND THE BLUE WEDDING GARLAND
Who is the man in Green with the blond funny looking hairdo standing behind the blue garland in the left
panel? I Believe the Man in Green is Donald Trump! According to their prophecies which I believe
come directly from Satan, Trump survives their planned WWWIII!
“That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and
revelation in the knowledge of him: 18 The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know
what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, 19 And what is
the exceeding greatness of his power to usward who believe, according to the working of his mighty power, 20
Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the
heavenly places, 21 Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is
named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come: 22 And hath put all things under his feet, and
gave him to be the head over all things to the church, 23 Which is his body, the fullness of him that filleth all
in all,” Ephesians 1: 18- 22.
(Ephesians 1:17-23) These Scriptures show that Jesus Christ is already raised to His seat of reigning power
and that He has already made the Devil his footstool. It is Satan that has been cast down from Heaven to
earth; where he is awaiting for humans to raise him to his seat of ruler ship over the world for seven years.

Christians know that Jesus Christ is presently sitting at the right hand of God the Father.

Illuminati working for a Reconstructed "Paradise"

Look carefully at above picture of the Garden of Eden, for the Illuminati plan to re-establish
it just like it was before the fall only this time populated by "Perfected Man", that is people

"knowing good and evil", and acting as the gods they believe truly are. Remember, this
Garden of Eden Rosicrucian picture was created approximately 1601 in England. Therefore,
“The Plan,” is not a new movement. Satan has worked on ruling the world since Adam and
Eve fell.

REINVENTING PARADISE
Demonically captured, cabalist men and women have a secret agenda. They believe that they are actually gods and
are chosen by Satan to destroy the old world to create a new world... They are frantically in a race to find and open
the Star Gate of Eden to gain eternal life and ascend into their godhood. They rule over an invisible empire and are
very religious. They are members the upper echelon of power and each one wants to ascend to the position of
Antichrist.

Largest Death Culture in the World
These globalists all promote ideas to dominate every human being on the earth. They believe Satan’s lie, their minds
will paranormally, mystically, “you can be like
god,” and they can magically bring their messiah
to his throne. Driven by demonic powers, they
seek to eat from the Tree of Life in the Garden of
Eden and they believe will live forever. We see
these men as being imperfect evil human beings
and they see us as cattle that should be
slaughtered to kill more than 5 billion people!
The say they can rebuild the Garden of Eden,
“Paradise on Earth,” and can manage five
hundred million people on earth. 4
These are the people of the largest death culture
the world has ever witnessed. Their plan is that
the new world will be supported by the mystery
of Babylon that worships the pagan gods and
goddesses. Could it be that these deluded cabalist
elitist men and women are madly work to open
the Star Gate of Eden to eat from the forbidden
Tree of Life to gain eternal life and live in their
flesh forever?
Have these evil rebellious men and women
dedicated their lives to bring in their New World
Order; drive Illuminati elitist bring about a
reconstructed "paradise" or kingdom on planet
earth? They believe that godhood has arrived and
confess they are the guardians of the Holy Grail.
Their writings reveal that “they are the ones sent
to save planet earth and they are being directed by
their god of the forces to kill more than five
billion people on the earth! Are they reinventing
their evil kingdom of their god upon this earth? Is
it possible they, through modern technologies
been able to reach the Star gate of Eden and now
540px-Paradiso_Canto_31.j
are walking in their godhood serving their new
god of the forces? They shall live forever in their
sinful, fallen condition, tormented as their plots fail to satisfy them and the curses they have released upon
humankind.
Rev 9:6, “And

in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and

death shall flee from them.”
But even if this magical holy place called Eden exists, these evil men are driven to destroy the old world and
selfishly destroy everything holy. But at least they can't destroy the real, true Eden. I think their goal is to
eventually move to these existing alternate realities/dimensions, and finally live in Eden. Have some of the elitist
already located the Garden of Eden and have partaken from the Tree of Life? What it means to you and what it
means to me?

Rothschild's Choice: Barack Obama and the Hidden Cabal behind the Plot to Murder America
"Chosen by hidden superiors, we discover that President Barack Obama is heir to a terrible Master Plan conceived
long ago and now being lethally implemented. Barack Obama has become the ultimate instrument in a dark plot to
deconstruct and 'murder' America."

Occult Government
Occult Government is a reality that few people on earth either contemplate or understand. It exists and has existed
for a very long time. Occult Governments are more of a reality today than they have ever been and few even know
what an occult government is or stands for. Neither are they aware of its ultimate aims. Occult government exists
today in the world’s most important nations in the modern world. 5
"And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped the beast, saying,
who is like unto the beast? Who is able to make war with him? If any man has an ear, let him hear. He that
leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity..." (Revelation 13: 4, 9, 10) "All the days of my appointed time
will I wait?"

Left Panel after the WWIII Great Destruction
America and the world are looking into the face the greatest deception and delusion the world has ever seen. Satan’s

psychopaths want to begin WWII to enter into their imagined perfect New World Order. The entire New World
Order is the spiritual force behind the political events that will bring about the single position through which the
world will be run. They are the thoughts and ideas of people introduced to others who agree to put it to practice. I
believe this force's power is centered in the European Union (political beast), Vatican (spiritual rider of the beast),
and Islam (spiritual tool to bring about change through fear), but not all news points to a specific place or nation.

End of the Age
“Tell us . . . what will be the sign of your coming and of the end of the age?” (Matthew 24:3), Jesus responded,
“And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars” (Matthew 24:6). Because of Jesus’ words in this passage, whenever
these is an explosion of conflict, especially in the vicinity of Israel, many people begin to wonder if the new war is
a sign of the end times. If only people would read the rest of Matthew 24:6—“. . . See that you are not alarmed, for
this must take place, but the end is not yet” (emphasis added). 6
Understanding Jesus’ statement about “wars and rumors of wars” to mean that warfare is a sign of the end times is
the exact opposite of what He intended. Jesus was instructing us to not allow wars or rumors of wars to alarm or
concern us, because “the end is not yet.” Similarly, Jesus spoke of false Christs (Matthew 24:5), famines and
earthquakes (24:7), persecution (24:9), apostasy (24:10), and false prophets (24:11), warning that “all these are the
beginning of the birth pains” (24:8). 7

Obama's Bombing Syria without Authorization—and Congress Couldn't Be Happier
Ask the White House where President Barack Obama derives the legal authority to bomb Islamic State fighters in
Syria and you’ll get a master class in hand waving… But many members of Congress—including Republicans, who
have been so jealously guarding their checks on executive power—are perfectly happy to see Obama use military
force anyhow. 8

Hillary Clinton Could Start World War III 9
Putin: If It's Hillary I'll Nuke America - He Was Not Joking | Politics
In the face of a potential threat, Barak Obama and Vladimir Putin would have as little as 15 minutes to decide
whether to push the button that would decide our fate. 10 William Perry, who served in the top US defense position
from 1994 – 1997 was recently quoted as saying “A new danger has been rising in the past three years and that is the
possibility there might be a nuclear exchange between the United States and Russia… brought about by a substantial
miscalculation – a false alarm.”

Albert Pike and Three World Wars
Albert Pike received a vision, which he described in a letter that he wrote to Mazzini, dated August 15, 1871. This
letter graphically outlined plans for three world wars that were seen as necessary to bring about the One World
Order, and we can marvel at how accurately it has predicted events that have already taken place.

Pike's Letter to Mazzini
It is a commonly believed fallacy that for a short time, the Pike letter to Mazzini was on display in the British
Museum Library in London, and it was copied by William Guy Carr, former Intelligence Officer in the Royal
Canadian Navy. The British Library has confirmed in writing to me that such a document has never been in their
possession. Furthermore, in Carr's book, Satan, Prince of this World, Carr includes the following footnote:
"The Keeper of Manuscripts recently informed the author that this letter is NOT catalogued in the British Museum
Library. It seems strange that a man of Cardinal Rodriguez's knowledge should have said that it WAS in 1925".It
appears that Carr learned about this letter from Cardinal Caro y Rodriguez of Santiago, Chile, who wrote The
Mystery of Freemasonry Unveiled.
To date, no conclusive proof exists to show that this letter was ever written. Nevertheless, the letter is widely quoted
and the topic of much discussion. Following are apparently extracts of the letter, showing how Three World Wars
have been planned for many generations.11

"The First World War must be brought about in order to permit the Illuminati to overthrow the power of the Czars
in Russia and of making that country a fortress of atheistic Communism. The divergences caused by the "agentur"
(agents) of the Illuminati between the British and Germanic Empires will be used to foment this war. At the end of
the war, Communism will be built and used in order to destroy the other governments and in order to weaken the
religions." 2
Students of history will recognize that the political alliances of England on one side and Germany on the other,
forged between 1871 and 1898 by Otto von Bismarck, co-conspirator of Albert Pike, were instrumental in bringing
about the First World War.
"The Second World War must be fomented by taking advantage of the differences between the Fascists and the
political Zionists. This war must be brought about so that Nazism is destroyed and that the political Zionism be
strong enough to institute a sovereign state of Israel in Palestine. During the Second World War, International
Communism must become strong enough in order to balance Christendom, which would be then restrained and held

in check until the time when we would need it for the final social cataclysm."

3

After this Second World War, Communism was made strong enough to begin taking over weaker governments. In
1945, at the Potsdam Conference between Truman, Churchill, and Stalin, a large portion of Europe was simply
handed over to Russia, and on the other side of the world, the aftermath of the war with Japan helped to sweep the
tide of Communism into China.
(Readers who argue that the terms Nazism and Zionism were not known in 1871 should remember that the
Illuminati invented both these movements. In addition, Communism as an ideology, and as a coined phrase,
originates in France during the Revolution. In 1785, Restif coined the phrase four years before revolution broke
out. Restif and Babeuf, in turn, were influenced by Rousseau - as was the most famous conspirator of them all,
Adam Weishaupt.)
"The Third World War must be fomented by taking advantage of the differences caused by the "agentur" of the
"Illuminati" between the political Zionists and the leaders of Islamic World. The war must be conducted in such a
way that Islam (the Moslem Arabic World) and political Zionism (the State of Israel) mutually destroy each other.
Meanwhile the other nations, once more divided on this issue will be constrained to fight to the point of complete
physical, moral, spiritual and economical exhaustion…We shall unleash the Nihilists and the atheists, and we shall
provoke a formidable social cataclysm which in all its horror will show clearly to the nations the effect of absolute
atheism, origin of savagery and of the most bloody turmoil. Then everywhere, the citizens, obliged to defend
themselves against the world minority of revolutionaries, will exterminate those destroyers of civilization, and the
multitude, disillusioned with Christianity, whose deistic spirits will from that moment be without compass or
direction, anxious for an ideal, but without knowing where to render its adoration, will receive the true light through
the universal manifestation of the pure doctrine of Lucifer, brought finally out in the public view. This manifestation
will result from the general reactionary movement which will follow the destruction of Christianity and atheism,
both conquered and exterminated at the same time." 4
Since the terrorist attacks of Sept 11, 2001, world events, and in particular in the Middle East, show a growing
unrest and instability between Modern Zionism and the Arabic World. This is completely in line with the call for a
Third World War to be fought between the two, and their allies on both sides. This Third World War is still to come,
and recent events show us that it is not far off.

The End of Christian America
ANOTHER JESUS “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive
another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with
him,” (II Corinthians 11: 4).
Another Jesus Can this even be possible? Of course there can only be one "Real Jesus", because a man named Jesus
really lived and walked upon the Earth 2,000 years ago and was the Son of God. . Every day, millions of people
place their eternal destiny in the hands of a small cadre of insalubrious men. or man-made institutions and new
religious doctrines without regard for taking action themselves, families or their eternal life, to ensure that they are
actually being told the truth. These heresies cross over into high political circles in our countries. The percentage of
self-identified Christians has fallen 10 points in the past two decades. How that statistic explains who we are now—
and what, as a nation, we are about to become. [15] So says, President Obama. Is it really true? Is God now dealing
with a remnant that He calls the Bride of Christ? 12
A Literal 7-Year Tribulation An upcoming time period has been set aside for God to pour out His wrath upon the
evil of the world, to regather Israel back into its land, to move Israel to acknowledge Jesus as their Messiah, and for
the Messiah to return and fight for His believing remnant, (Deut. 4: 26-31; Isa. 13: 6-13;17: 4-11; Jer. 30: 4-11;
Ezek. 20: 33-38; Dan. 9: 27; 12: 1; Zech. 14: 1-4; Matt. 24: 9-31). This time period begins with a covenant between
Israel and the Antichrist (Dan. 9: 27). The length of the Tribulation is seven years long, described in a variety of
ways as "one seven" year block (Dan. 9: 27), consisting of two "times, time and half a time" (two years + 1 year +
half a year; Rev. 12: 14), or two "1260 days" periods (Rev. 11: 3), or two "42 month" periods (Rev. 11: 2; 13: 5).
[1]13
“And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all in thee; and the voice of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be
heard no more at all in thee: for thy merchants were the great men of the earth; for by thy sorceries were all nations
deceived. 24 And in her was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth,”
(Rev 18: 23-24). “I will love thee, O Lord, my strength. The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my
God, my strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower,” (Psalms 18:
1-2). 14

A War for Souls We are not a Christian Nation
Jesse Penn Lewis, “War with the Saints”, wrote: “If all that the Bible contains on the subject of the supernatural
powers of evil, could be exhaustively dealt with in this book, we should find that more knowledge is given of the
workings of Satan, and his principalities and powers, than many have realized. From Genesis to Revelation the work
of Satan as deceiver of the whole inhabited earth can be traced, until the climax is reached, and the full results of the
deception in the Garden of Eden are unveiled in the Apocalypse. 15

President Barack Obama stated at a press conference in Turkey last week that we Americans “do not consider

ourselves a Christian nation, or a Muslim nation, but rather, a nation of citizens who are, uh, bound by a set of
values.”
Obama has made similar statements in the past. In June 2007, he told CBS, “Whatever we once were, we are no
longer a Christian nation — at least, not just. We are also a Jewish nation, a Muslim nation, a Buddhist nation, and
a Hindu nation, and a nation of nonbelievers.” Note the progression. In 2007, he said we are no longer “just” a
Christian nation. Now, in 2009, he says we “do not consider ourselves a Christian nation” at all. the U.S. Supreme
Court meant when, in Church of the Holy Trinity v. United States, 143 U.S. 437 (1892), they held that “this is a
Christian nation.” They meant that this nation was founded on biblical principles, and that those who brought these
biblical principles to this land and who implemented those principles in our system of government were for the most
part professing Christians who were actively involved with Christian churches. In my own book Christianity and the
Constitution: I demonstrate that at least 51 of the 55 delegates to the Constitutional Convention were members of
Christian churches, and that leading American political figures in the founding era quoted the Bible far more than
any other source. 16
There it was, an old term with new urgency: post-Christian. This is not to say that the Christian God is dead, but that
he is less of a force in American politics and culture than at any other time in recent memory. To the surprise of
liberals who fear the advent of an evangelical theocracy and to the dismay of religious conservatives who long to see
their faith more fully expressed in public life, Christians are now making up a declining percentage of the American
population.[ 18]
And the ideals on which they framed the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution — that man is subject to
the laws of nature and of nature’s God that God created man equal and endowed him with basic unalienable rights,
that human nature is sinful and therefore government power must be carefully restrained by the Constitution — are
ideals that they derived, directly or indirectly, from the Bible. Some of these ideals may be shared by those of other
religious traditions. But the Founding Fathers, with few exceptions, did not read the Koran, or the Upanishads, or the
Bagavigita. They read the Bible, and they heard the Bible preached on Sunday mornings.
Besides denying that America is a Christian nation in his April 6 news conference in Turkey, President Obama told
the Turkish Parliament on the same day: “We will convey our deep appreciation for the Islamic faith, which has
done so much over the centuries to shape the world — including in my own country.” Arguably, this is a true
statement — if by his “own country” Obama was referring to Kenya! 17

The Christian Church Instituted by God
The Church was divinely instituted by God called out of the world and the Body of Christ, (Rom. 12: 5; I Cor. 12:
27; Eph. 1: 23; Col. 1: 24; 2: 19); Compared to a building [spiritual temple], (Matt. 16: 18; I Col. 3: 10; Eph. 2: 21; I
Pet. 2: 23). The Bride of Jesus Christ, (Isa. 62: 5; II Cor. 11: 2; Rev. 19: 7; Rev. 21: 2; Rev. 22: 17) and will be
raptured at the beginning of the Tribulation Period, (I Thess. 4: 14 -17). 18
Jesus will return again to Earth: the Bible says Jesus will physically return again to earth (Zech. 14: 1-21; Matt. 24:
29-31; Mk. 13: 24-27; Lk. 21: 25-27; Rev. 19). Jesus returns is to defeat His enemies, set up His throne, restore
Israel, rule with "a rod of iron" and share His authority with those who overcame in Him, (Mat. 19: 28;25: 31; Acts
1: 3-6; Rev. 2: 26-27; 3: 21).[ 2] .19

STRONG DELUSION IS NOW IN PROGRESS
The Biblical Promise of Strong Delusion!

The Bible tells us that humanity would be made delusional by God so that they believe lies in the End Times.....It is
happening as I write.
We all hear this statement or one like it-- "These bankers and politicians are deluded." Thinking people are amazed
that world leaders and governing bodies keep borrowing their way into crisis. They keep spending the wealth of our
children and grandchildren.
US Federal tax laws are said to rescue us from default, but, according to Ronald Reagan long ago, 100% of tax
revenue goes to pay the interest on the national debt. (Source-- former IRS agent) This means all the rest of the
budget is paid for by making Monopoly money and corporate tax. And, the IRS is a private organization, NOT
Federal, whose task is to collect that tax money and pass it on to the bankers we borrow from, to include Chinese
banks.
Don't these leaders and bankers understand what they are doing? Can they not look back into history and see what
happened to the empires and nations that borrowed more than they could pay? It is just possible that they no longer
can think rationally, and the little guy is actually a lot more astute at these issues than those in high places? 20

NEW AGE PROPHETESS Luciferian New Age
New Age prophetess Helena P. Blavatsky (1831-1891), widely regarded as the high priestess of the modern New
Age Movement. Blavatsky founded the Theosophical Society in New York in 1875. During her lifetime she
established close relations with Freemasonry, receiving ‘the Certificate of the `Rite of Adoption’` from Mason John
Yarker in 1877. Blavatsky's Theosophy taught arcane "knowledge" (Gnosis), the universal brotherhood of mankind
and unity among all religions with the exception of the monotheistic religions Christianity, Islam, and Judaism. She

insisted that these belief systems could not be reconciled with what she termed "individual enlightenment."
Blavatsky claimed to have had experience with astral projection and also the ability to communicate with the spirit
world. Her books, `Isis Unveiled` and her three-volume, `The Secret Doctrine` were supposedly channeled through
her by the "Masters of Wisdom," Tibetan `holy men`, which any Christian, Jew or Muslim should recognize as
being synonymous with demons.
She wrote in her book, “The Secret Doctrine". Lucifer represents life, thought, progress, civilization, liberty,
independence. Lucifer is the Logos, the Serpent, the Savior" and "It is Lucifer who is the God of our planet and the
only God", and she continues, "The celestial Virgin which thus becomes the Mother of Gods and Devils at one and
the same time, for she is the ever loving beneficent deity, but in antiquity and reality, Lucifer or Luciferius is the
name. Lucifer is the divine and terrestrial light, the Holy Ghost and Satan at one and the same time".
Anton LaVey, founder of the Church of Satan in the 1960’s in San Francisco, said that it is not necessary to worship
the red demon or perform rituals such as black masses to be a Satanist. LaVey also said that followers of the New
Age movement are Satanists, who just do not realize it yet.
"Lucifer comes to give us the final … Luciferic initiation …
Quote: "No one will enter the New World Order... unless he or she will make a pledge to worship Lucifer. No one
will enter the New Age unless he will take a Luciferian Initiation."- David Spangler Director of Planetary Initiative
United Nations

GOD declared by Pope Francis Lucifer
Pope Francis and the Vatican has introduced the world to their god they been worshiping all along, Lucifer.
According to Pope Francis and the Catholic Church, The Morning Star is the creator of the world and the father of
Christ. He brought “light” to the human race.
POPE FRANCIS DECLARES HIMSELF THE ANTI-CHRIST
Compares Jesus to ISIS and doesn't like hearing about Europe's Christian roots. 21
In a shocking interview, Pope Francis likened Jesus Christ to ISIS and said Muslim migrants must breed with
Europeans to counter “declining birth rates”. The Pope says that ISIS’ conquest of the Middle East is just like Jesus
sending out his disciples. I must have missed that bible chapter where Jesus’ disciples behead people, force them
into sex slavery and make them pay a tax on pain of death if they refuse to convert. 22

DECEPTION OF THE ELECT
Jesus warned that “If it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect,” (Matt. 24:24). Peter the apostle also
forewarned that “false teachers” who shall privately bring in “damnable heresies,” even denying the Lord that
bought them, that “many shall follow their: pernicious ways,” and sad to relate these “followers” are recruited from
the orthodox church members, of whom the Apostle Paul wrote to Timothy in (II Tim. 4:3,4), saying: “The time will
come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto Fables.”

TURNING AWAY
This “turning away,” is evidenced on every hand. There is a “turning away” in doctrinal standards, in the demand
for a regenerated church membership, in church attendance. Many churchgoers will not endure “sound doctrine.”
They will not hear those who preach the “total depravity” of man, the necessity of the “New Birth,” and the
conscious and endless torment of those who reject Christ as the only and personal Savior. They demand teachers
who “itch” (tickle) their ears with pleasing, novel and sensational doctrines. 23
Deuteronomy 31:6: Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them: for the Lord thy God, he it is
that doth go with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. 1 Chronicles 28:20: And David said to Solomon his
son, Be strong and of good courage, and do it: …
Exodus 15:11, Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the gods? who is like thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in
praises, doing wonders? Isaiah 40:29-30:29 He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might he
increaseth strength.30 Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly …
Mark 8:36-38, For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? 37 Or what
shall a man give in exchange for his soul? 38 Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words in this
adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall the …
Hebrews 4:12: For the word of God is living, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to
the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of
the heart.

Meaning of the UN Murals
The Un Panels tell the story of the rising of the phoenix god and antichrist. A central feature of the Security Council
Chamber is the oil canvas mural painted by the Norwegian artist Per Krogh. It depicts a phoenix rising from its
ashes, as a symbol of the world being rebuilt after the World War III. Above the dark sinister colors at the bottom
different images in bright colors symbolizing the hope for a better future are depicted.

The Plan to establish a New World Order is depicted in these Murals. It is quickly coming into view in our time
with its spiritual understand. The world is looking for a new savior; they are looking for a man of unpatrolled evil;
an ultimate enemy that will emerge in the end time and take over the world. He will be a young man who will rise
with supernatural powers to rise to power over the planet. He will set himself as ruler over Jerusalem and claim to be
God. The Jews rejected Jesus Christ and they will receive him and he will come in his own name. He is the prince
who is to come, (Dan. 9:26:), who makes things desolate (Dan. 9:27), the king who does as he pleases, (Dan. 11:36),
a foolish shepherd, (Zech. 11: 15-17), a man of lawlessness, (II Thess. 2,3), a man of destruction, (II Thess. 2:2,3),
the rider on the white horse, (Rev. 6:2), The Beast (Rev. 13-1-9; 17:3, 8).
The Word Antichrist is five times in the New Testament; all in the Epistles of the Apostle John, (I Jn. 2:18, 22; 4:3;
II Jn. 7). In John’s letter’s he was primarily interested in doctrinal error of denying the person of Jesus Christ. The
most commonly used, most familiar title for the final world ruler is called the Antichrist; against Christ! John stated
that 45 in his days false teachers had arisen and were denying Jesus Christ and deceiving many people, (I Jn. 2:18).

.“Countless people will hate the New World Order and will die protesting against it.” 24 “No one will enter the New
World Order unless he or she will make a pledge to worship Lucifer. No one will enter the New Age unless he takes
a Luciferian initiation.” 25

Transformation of American Religion
Jeremiah 31:27 Behold, the days come, says the Lord, that I will sow the house of Israel and the house of Judah with
the seed of man, and with the seed of beast. 26
A controversial statue unveiled by the Satanic Temple at a secret ceremony in Detroit has attracted protests. But who
is the goat-headed figure? And what do the elements of the statue symbolize?
The bronze statue is nearly 9ft tall and depicts a winged hermaphrodite known as Baphomet, flanked by two smiling
children. It cost $100,000 (£64,000) to make and hundreds of Satanists turned out to see it unveiled.
Long term, the Satanic Temple wants to move the piece 900 miles (1,450km) south-west and erect it opposite a Ten
Commandments monument outside Oklahoma City's Capitol Building.
This plan was thrown into doubt when Oklahoma's Supreme Court ruled that the use of state property to benefit a
religion is banned under the state constitution - the fate of both the Satanist statue and the Ten Commandments
monument is now unclear.
New Age Spirituality, Cosmic Humanism Gods & goddesses cosmology, astrology, and esotericism
The New Age is a decentralized Western social and spiritual movement that seeks "universal truth" and the

attainment of the supreme individual human potential. It combines aspects of cosmology, astrology, and esotericism.
The New Age (NAM) movement has many sub-divisions, but it is generally a collection of Eastern-influenced
metaphysical thought systems, a conglomeration of theologies, hopes, and expectations held together with an
eclectic teaching of salvation, of "correct thinking," and "correct knowledge." It is a theology of "feel-goodism,"
"universal tolerance," and "moral relativism."
The New Age Movement (also known New Age Spirituality and Cosmic Humanism) is a decentralized Western
social and spiritual movement that seeks "Universal Truth" and the attainment of the highest individual human
potential. It combines aspects of cosmology, astrology, esotericism, alternative medicine, music, collectivism,
sustainability, and nature. New Age Spirituality is characterized by an individual approach to spiritual practices and
philosophies, while rejecting religious doctrine and dogma.
The New Age Movement includes elements of older spiritual and religious traditions ranging from atheism and
monotheism through classical pantheism, naturalistic pantheism, and panentheism to polytheism combined with
science and Gaia philosophy: particularly archaeoastronomy, astronomy, ecology, environmentalism, the Gaia
hypothesis, psychology, and physics. New Age practices and philosophies sometimes draw inspiration from major
world religions: Buddhism, Chinese folk religion, Christianity, Hinduism, Judaism, and Sufism; with particularly
strong influences from East Asian religions, Gnosticism, Neopaganism, New Thought, Spiritualism, Theosophy,
Universalism, and Western esotericism.[1] Additional phrases which refer to the New Age Movement include All is
One[2] and Mind-Body-Spirit.[3]
“For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many,” Matthew 24:5.
In the NAM Man is central. He is viewed as divine, as co-creator, as the hope for future peace and harmony. A
representative quote might be: "I am affected only by my thoughts. It needs but this to let salvation come to the
entire world. For in this single thought is everyone released at last from fear?" Unfortunately for the NAM, the fear
they want to be released from might very well be the fear of damnation, of conviction of sin, and it is even,
sometimes, fear of Christianity and Christians.
The modern New Age Movement began in the late 1960s and early 1970s, although elements can be traced back to
the late 19th and early 20th centuries. It gained momentum in the 1980s and strengthened with the Harmonic
Convergence event in 1987. Diverse individuals from around the world practice New Age Spirituality.

THE

NEW

AGE

CHRIST

Christ is not a person but a principle, a consciousness according to New Age philosophy.
THE NEW AGE CHRIST according to Benjamin Creme and Share International is all things to all people. The
Kalki Avatar, Sri Krsna, the Messiah, the Imam Mahdi, the Bodhisattva the Fifth Buddha, Maitreya Buddha, and the
World Teacher. But in the ages to come, man will attain to greater heights. And then, at last, a mighty Master Soul
will come to earth to light the way up to the throne of perfect man.' The Lord Jesus said: "He that is not with me is

against me..." — (Matthew 12:30, Luke 11:23).
Students of the esoteric tradition know all these as different names for the same individual --- the Lord Maitreya, the
World Teacher, the head of the Spiritual Hierarchy of Masters and they look for His appearance on the world stage
in the immediate future.
In the esoteric tradition, the Christ is not the name of an individual but of an Office in the Hierarchy. The present
holder of that Office, the Lord Maitreya, has held it for 2,600 years, and manifested in Palestine through His
Disciple, Jesus, by the occult method of overshadowing, the most frequent form used for the manifestation of
Avatars. He has never left the world, but for 2,000 years has waited and planned for this immediate future time,
training His Disciples, and preparing Himself for the awesome task which awaits Him. He has made it known that
this time, He Himself will come.
During the 1991 Bilderberger Conference held in Evians, France, Dr. Henry Kissinger said: Today, America would
be outraged if UN troops entered Los Angeles to restore order (referring to the riot caused by the Rodney King
incident). Tomorrow they will be grateful! This is especially true if they were told that there were an outside threat
from beyond, whether real or promulgated, that threatened our very existence. It is then that all peoples of the world
will plead to deliver them from this evil. The one thing every man fears is the unknown. When presented with this
scenario, individual rights will be willingly relinquished for the guarantee of their well-being granted to them by the
World Government.

"Many even see in Obama a messiah-like figure, a great soul, and some affectionately call
him Mahatma Obama." Art: David Dees

CABALISH MEN AND WOMEN ARE MANIPULATING YOUR MINDS TO WORSHIP OBAMA
Hard times have now afflicted Americans for so long that even the extension of unemployment benefits from 6
months to 18 months for 24 high unemployment states, and to 46 – 72 weeks in other states, is beginning to run out.
By Christmas 1.5 million Americans will have exhausted unemployment benefits while unemployment rolls

continue to rise.
He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved
of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him.—John 14:23
Deuteronomy 13:13, “Certain men, (AND A FEW WOMEN) the children of Belial, are gone out from
among you, and have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye
have not known.” [Children of Belial] B-liya±al, from b-liy, not, and yaa±al, profit;-Septuagint, Andres
paranomoi, lawless men; -persons good for nothing to themselves or others, and capable of nothing but

mischief. 27

BENJAMIN CREME, New Age Antichrist forerunner, says, many now expect the return of their awaited Teacher,
whether they call him the Christ, Messiah, the fifth Buddha, Krishna, or the Imam Mahdi. Millions now know that
the Teacher who fulfills all these expectations is already living among us.
Lord Maitreya, the fraudulent Christ whom Benjamin Creme and the Tara Center declared as "Christ," has
expressed: "He was, and still is, a Disciple of the Christ and made the great sacrifice of giving up His body for the
use of the Christ. By the occult process of overshadowing, the Christ, Maitreya, took over and worked through the
body of Jesus from the Baptism onwards.
His energies work through all people of goodwill, regardless of any religious or philosophical attachments. So this
Christ does not look at ones concept of God or man, but ignores it. This new spirit released in the world will be the
teacher to bring all religions into unity.
Lola Davis tells us the New Age "Christ" resides on a different plane of consciousness from that which we
experience. There he directs the Masters, "a group of advanced souls, most of them discarnate ... known variously as

Satan's Throne in Revelation 2:13
One of the most richly decorated structures of the Hellenistic period, the remains of the
Altar of Zeus are now located in the Pergamum Museum in Berlin.

the White Brotherhood, The Great White Lodge, the Masters of Wisdom, the Hierarchy, and the Angels around the
Monuments of Greek antiquity seem to hold a particular allure on Obama and his team. On his first European
Throne.
trip as Presidential candidate, he chose Germany, where his campaign organizers wanted Obama to speak at the
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"triumphant" march to "victory", his staff looking for backdrops depicting this. German Chancellor Angela
Merkel, however, refused the Brandenburg Gate for the Obama "show".
http://www.ortzion.org/news59-Obama-special_Addition.html

of Compassion, the Spiritual or Esoteric Hierarchy, and the Guides and Elder Brothers of Humanity. Under Their
stimulus, man's civilizations have risen, flowered, died, for hundreds of thousands of years.
The signs are everywhere that Satan is gathering his forces to capture the minds, hearts AND SOULS of the
people of the world. Look at the Scriptures, “. . . and power was given him over, ALL KINDRED, AND
TONGUES, AND NATIONS,” – Revelation 13: 7.

The New World Order is being put together by the power of demonic forces and American resources from
overwhelmed taxpayers. Tent cities springing up all over America are filling with the homeless unemployed from
the worst economy since the 1930s. While Americans live in tents, the Obama government has embarked on a $1
billion crash program to build a mega-embassy in Islamabad, Pakistan, to rival the one the Bush government built in
Baghdad, Iraq.
God describes these powerful end time men and characters. “For without [are] dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie,” -- Revelation 22:1. Then
God describes their tragic ends. “But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with
fire and brimstone: which is the second death.
In Deut.15:9, and in Nah. 1:11, the word "Belial" is rendered in our translation by the adjectives "immoral,

The Chosen One

OBAMA ANOTHER FALSE MESSIAH
28
depraved.” The word means "decadent,
worthlessness."
(Rev 21:8), debauched,
“What is a liar
but someone who claims to be something he is not, as in
someone who claims to love Christ but refuses to do his commandments?”
In verse 13 of our text we see men, "The children of Belial" also referred to as the sons of worthless men,
wicked men, ungodly men; men who have gone out from among us and have drawn others to follow them into
their diabolical sins of folly and deceit

Its reference to the West would imply the first point whereat the profane bent the knee in supplication to the
Deity. Illuminati brotherhood guided by dark angels ~ A monster magical spell over America and world 29
ARE YOUR WORSHIP KNEES TOUGHEN AND READY?

He’ coming your way.
Rev 17:12-14, “And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as yet; but
receive power as kings one hour with the beast. 13 These have one mind, and shall give their power and strength
unto the beast. 14 These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: for he is Lord of lords,
and King of kings: and they that are with him are called, and chosen, and faithful.”
NEWSWEEK RAISES OBAMA TO GODHOOD
Newsweek editor Evan Thomas brought adulation over President Obama’s Cairo speech to a whole new level on
Friday, declaring on MSNBC: "I mean in a way Obama’s standing above the country, above – above the world, he’s
sort of God." 30
Thomas, appearing on Hardball with Chris Matthews, (whose leg twitches when he comes into Obama’s presence)
was reacting to a preceding monologue in which Matthews praised Obama’s speech: "I think the President's speech
yesterday was the reason we Americans elected him. It was grand. It was positive. Hopeful ... But what I liked about
the President's speech in Cairo was that it showed a complete humility...The question now is whether the President
we elected and spoke for us so grandly yesterday can carry out the great vision he gave us and to the world." 31

IDOLATRY ~SATAN HAS RELEASED AN ARMY OF EVIL SPIRITS
The sons of Belial are humans who have a special leadership quality. They are chosen vessels of Satan who are used
to gather the people leading them away God.
I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even where Satan's seat is: and thou holdest fast my name, and hast not
denied my faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan
dwelleth, Note, Revelation 2:13.

WORSHIP

OF HUMAN GODS
The backdrop of Barack Obama’s acceptance speech at the Democratic National
Convention was modeled after an ancient Greek temple.
"We are the ones we've been waiting for. We are the change that we seek."
- Obama, Super Tuesday

BEHOLD THE IMAGE OF OUR GREAT LEADER IS FINISHED

The long awaited, larger than life statue of President Barack Obama has been
completed. Over 20 feet high and 12 tons of concrete and steel, internationally
known artist David Adickes has completed the latest of 44 presidential statues and on
its way to be displayed in the Black Hills of South Dakota, home of Mount Rushmore
National Memorial.
President Obama's statue will tour through 10 states and 40 cities. The President
Obama statue will come to rest in the Black Hills of South Dakota at the
internationally known Presidents Park around July 4, 2009.

"... a light will shine through that window, a beam of light will come down upon you, you will experience an
epiphany ... and you will suddenly realize that you must go to the polls and vote for Obama" - Barack Obama
Lebanon, New Hampshire. January 7, 2008.
SONS OF BELIAL
We find Satan’s human agents diligently striving to bring the entire world into captivity. They are truly soul
snatchers and they spend their entire lives seeking power of souls scalping, hoarding gold and silver. These men are
criminals who are out to murder the old world to bring forth a New Babylon. Recently, these hidden insider rich
men robbed American’s banks and took trillions of American Taxpayers money to other countries for the purpose of
establishing their New World Order. Millions are out of work; more than two hundred thousand businesses closed
last year; people lost their savings and retirements; homes are in foreclosure; and Obama is taking over large
corporations for the state. Oh yes, they want to take 500 billion from the health care of the poor old people to give
coverage to the aliens. God is watching and prophesied many times in the Word concerning their destruction. He is
watching.
The Rothschild’s, including a worldwide evil cabal of greedy men use their money; their Babylonian gods and
leadership conspiracy to establish a New World Order to rule the world .These men have their hands on the
financial neck of the United States and the world for many years causing a strangle-hold over the lives and
eternal souls of people to enslave them.
Texe Marrs interviews Michael Collins Piper concerning his powerful new book exposing the Rothschild’s
leadership of the New World Order conspiracy. The New Babylon—A Panoramic View of the Rothschild Empire
and Its Power and Influence Over America through President Obama and Our Congress. Piper explains how over the

centuries and decades the wealth of the fabulous Rothschild Dynasty has enabled these power-hungry Zionist
plotters to seize more and more control—over stock markets, banks, corporations, universities, and national
governments. The henchmen of the Rothschild’s have also used organized crime to accomplish their aims. Their
power is also felt through the secret societies and in globalist groups such as the United Nations, the International
Monetary Fund, and the Council on Foreign Relations.

A blond woman (A TRUE JEZEBEL) [Hillary Clinton] dressed in a black blouse and red skirt (RED
COMMUNISM/BLACK MAGIC) leads the new world gala celebration. Red Shirt represents Communism,
strength, creating magical energy for black magick, when used in black magick; red as opposed to black brings on
sudden attacks, bloodshed, violence, and hatred. Red can also be used to incite wars, anarchy, and cruelty.

Right and Left Panels
To understand the meaning of the UN Mural you must read from right to left! Blue sash of peace & security to all
people, tribes & tongues, united humanity, free in the animals & no ownership, just free to roam; BLUE
Blue is the color traditionally connected with the three Craft or Symbolic degrees of Freemasonry. It appears not
only on the Mason’s apron, but also in the decoration of the Lodge room or Temple. Why this particular color
should have been chosen for our Craft. 32
Lower left panel; who is the blond woman (Hillary Clinton) in purple attire (gay identification color), kneeling
with her hands extended downward toward the people in chains following the horse do appear to be rising out
of hell. The gray zombie chained people coming out of darkness from a rock? (Dead people [Christians]
entrapped in the rock); the dead floating up into the region of the living, and the tunnels underneath the mound. You
can see on the right that the dead are tethered together with a line. She symbolizes equality between the sexes and
sexual perversions: comrades. The blond woman [Hillary Clinton] is spreading rose petals in religious or spiritual
worship or practice. The questions of religion have occupied humanity since our beginnings. Questions here include
the ancient, organized, and new & evolving religions; faith, spirituality, and alternate pathways. 33
We see the first gray indentured sexual slave, raised from the pit of hell in which people paid for their passage
through their rejection of Jesus Christ and their sin. They are welcomed into the New World by working for an
employer for a fixed term of years. The first zombie man is shown receiving the intuition of the new Eastern
world religion. The religious initiation is being administered by a Chinese holy man with a gold-leaf mushroom hat.
As she enters into the New World, a blond woman [Hillary Clinton] in red shoes (mind controlled by the puppet
masters) is dancing upon the Flowers of Life on the floor at the light ... She has a drum around her shoulders,
holding flowers and spreading them on the ground leading the reincarnated people to the New World. 34
A man in a golden shirt and gray pants is also holding the blue garland. He’s the rider of the White House. Gold is
one of the most powerful of the colors. Satan has a golden aura. Gold is the color of the Sun and is of the element of
fire. In Satanic alchemy, gold represents the perfection of the soul. Both the colors gold and white-gold are seen all
over in the Ancient Egyptian hieroglyphs, in the temples and pyramids. Gold is the color of riches and power. 35

The Left-Hand Path Light Side Builders of the New World
Women in the window wave UN flags of victory in the Right Panel. On the Left … Freemasonry uses many other

esoteric symbols such as the 'blindfold,' the 'sword pointing to the heart,' a 'mystical ladder,' 'a coffin' and many
others. Two men are shown at the top center on a ‘mystical ladder’ represent the Great Masonic Work if is finished.
The Symbolism of Freemasonry, full text at sacred-texts.com. ... Now, this mystical ladder; toiling in the nobler
system of architecture, the building up of the human soul, and laboring under the supervision of the Supreme
Architect of the Universe.
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Left Center: New World Order Control of Food and its People
At the top panel-left side, we see a church without a cross and a man dressed in yellow holding a Bible in his
left hand. The color yellow is of the element of air. Yellow rules the solar plexus chakra. (The pagan god’s name
Shu means "he who rises up". As the god of air and a god of light, or of light personified, Shu was said to make
himself manifest in the beams of the Sun by day and in the light of the Moon by night.). Shu is the son of Atum-Ra,
the husband of the goddess Tefnut and father of Nuit and Geb. It is said that Shu was created by Ra by way of
masturbation. "I had union with my hand, and I embraced my shadow as a wife. I poured seed into my own mouth
and I sent forth from myself issue in the form of the gods Shu and Tefnut."
Egyptian Story of Creation
Shu is the god of the wind, the atmosphere, the space between the heavens and the earth. He is the Lord of the
atmosphere. 36 The missing cross indicates a different bloodless gospel is being preached without Jesus as the
center of the church. The people are bound by ropes and standing in darkness.

Woman Worshipping the Sun God Ra
Satan hates women. (The Royal Arch door is framed in the Light blue; used for: Healing, peace, psychicism,
patience, happiness. Also the water element; truths, wisdom, protection, inner peace, loyalty, occult power and
expansion) the woman caged in an invisible box and her soul has been spiritually captured by the puppet masters.
She is a puppet being manipulated by strings, enslaved facing worshipping of the Sun as source and giver of life to
the Earth. Since ancient times, this worship of the Sun and of the Moon, stars and of nature in general, has been
sexual in its out workings and rituals. Since the Sun's rays, penetrating the Earth and bringing about new life, have
been central to such worship, the phallus, the male "generative principle," has been worshipped as representing the
Sun's rays. In this way, the phallus has been worshipped and the rituals climaxed with sexual union in the mystery
religions of Isis and Osiris, Tammuz, Baal, worshipping the Egyptian pagan gods.

Left Panel
At the top panel we see six people and everyone are wearing hats. There is a scale, a long pole, on the shoulders of
two men dressed in light blue, pale blue, in particular, represents prudence and goodness. He’s wearing Scottish
cap [The Scottish Rite Master Mason degree] his right hand is clenched, (communism). The man wearing a golden
hat, light green shirt, dark green vest, pants green and gold. A woman dressed (queen) with a golden hat, golden
dress with her hand over her heart stand with a young man. The young man (prince) eyes are closed. A military
soldier dressed in purple and rainbow clothes [An Occult Symbolism - Sodomite Gateways - Orange: A Color like

Purple gays] with a Nazi hat is pouring wheat into a sack (control of food supply). The man with the end of the
measuring pole on his shoulder is dressed in Masonic light blue and pinkie finger extended a friendly again finger
sign with right hand, (Sign language of businessman).

After World-wide Destruction from WWWIII
A MAN DRESSED IN THE COLORS OF THE RAINBOW
He is giving a call with his cupped hands …. He is evidently calling the dead souls out of Hell!

A young boy in a black ball cap in the shadows of the doorway with blue pants and he is behind another man who is
half glad in blue with one shoulder bare arm. The young boy’s hand has the second man by his neck and his other
hand is clutching the rope together with second man also clutching it. They’re pulling a woman out of the rock from
the underground city into the New World after the world chaos... Another man is shown ascending the underground
clutching the rock with his bare hands. Another man is shown in a chamber wearing a hood.

Bottom panel Lord Shiva
Everything they've built will fall and from the ashes of their world, we'll build a better one," says Apocalypse in
voice over. “Mind War is the deliberate, aggressive, and convincing of all participants that in a war we will win
that war.” 37

God of Destruction!

What is going on in CERN that have so many people believing that portals and dimensions are opening up? Is
CERN capable of opening a spirit world that scientists cannot understand because of their views and rejection of
God? If portals and dimensions are opening up, is there any proof that demons are coming through a spiritual
stargate? Is CERN a stargate that will release closely guarded secrets? Will Gods that are not known by our fathers
break through a barrier in a rush to understand a false creation built on assumptions and theories? CERN could be
the key to the abyss spoken of in Revelation Chapter 9. False Gods could be ascending from the Earth and what
awaits us could be a deception unlike the world has never known before. Shiva the God of destruction and force may
be holding the keys to the Gates of Hell and he may just unleash it on an unsuspecting world! If you do not believe
that Shiva could be holding the keys to the bottomless pit, let me leave you with something to think about. The
Bible mentions that Apollyon/Abaddon means Destruction/Destroyer! Shiva is also known as the God of
Destruction! You Have Been Warned….. 38

PHOENIX BIRD IS LUCIFER
The Phoenix Bird is eternally going through a never-ending cycle of life and death and rebirth. A phoenix is a
mythical bird with a colorful plumage and a tail of gold and scarlet (or purple, blue, and green according to some
legends). It has a 500 to 1,000 year life-cycle, near the end of which it builds itself a nest of twigs that then ignites;
both nest and bird burn fiercely and are reduced to ashes, from which a new, young phoenix or phoenix egg arises,
reborn anew to live again. Our bird in this picture is standing no not above his ashes; he is standing above his old
skin. 39 Like a snake he has shed his old skin and is revealing himself as god at the center of the mural. The bird is
Lucifer whom they believe that he died and arose to heaven as the Morning Star. 40 The Phoenix Bird is one of the
foremost symbols of the Illuminati, according to Doc Marquis. Therefore, since Hillary Clinton is wearing this
symbol, we can know conclusively that she is an Illuminist. Further, since this Illuminist lapel pin was worn by two
people very close to President Bill Clinton, we can know for certain that he is an Illuminist, too. [This lapel pin was
seen being worn by: Donna Shalala, Secretary of Health and Human Services and Bettie Currie, Clinton's Personal
Secretary, see U.S. News & World Report, 2/9/98]. 41
The Fire bird is Lucifer: “Therefore rejoice ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiter's of the earth
and of the sea, for the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short
time,” (Revelation 12:12).
Lucifer is alive amongst us and the mayhem and chaos we are now experiencing on an international scale in this of
the 21st century is due to the culmination of many millennia of plotting and planning by this eternal adversary as
mentioned in the Holy Scriptures.
The Aquarian Age points to the direction of our own evolution in consciousness. We are each being asked to make a
choice. We can cling to the old outdated values or adopt the new evolving ones. Our happiness and peace depends
on our choice and the change will take place whether we like it or not.

A white man his hand is raised that looks like the Communist dictator Lenin is stepping from the darkness into the
celebration. As he steps into the scene of the new beginning, half of his body and his face are bathed with the
sunlight his back side is normal color.
The bottom is the war machine of guns and tanks. The soldier laying down his weapon "mission complete" while the
peasants and old religions are being led into death and great darkness and chaos comes upon the world. Progressive
art. Red rose of socialism: that is NOT Adam & eve! It symbolizes equality between the sexes, comrades. After
thinking more on the doorway with the blue & gold stars equals Stargate.
The dragon has been thrown to the bottomless pit and is rising up again in the form of the phoenix. The phoenix
bird’s skin has been shed and lies on a circle of red roses. St George’s dragon wounded but not slain trying to pull
the sword out of itself.
In this particular section of the Mural we can see that this serpent has been killed .It's quite horrifying being
penetrated with a sword two times and through his mouth. The two times would hereby point towards the first and
second world war. The mouth might point towards a third world war, but it can also represent the Jewish power,
since we have lost our Voice after WW2. There is not a single organization, institution or political party that truly
represents the existence and values of the White race. Furthermore, its own people are turning against their racial
family. The soldier, probably German, is shown as having one foot on the snake, while the other is on ground –
meaning that he is already disconnecting himself with his knowledge; and through that lack of knowledge with his
own identity, individuality, race, nation, folk. He is also the only character who actually attempted to truly defend
this knowledge. 42

Survivors of the Great Disaster and the Devil’s Imitation of Raising the Dead from the open grave.
People are climbing out of a dark portal from the earth to enter the new beginning wedding celebration. Out of chaos
darkness they believe that they can create new reality. A tall man is lifting his hat and is standing amidst war
weapons; the great war of the destruction of billions is over. A dark death chamber is shown in the middle. A golden
Phoenix bird has been raised at the center above the bottom panel. He has shed his skin upon a large rock and is
sticking a long sword into the death chamber of the world religions. The phoenix bird symbolizes Lucifer. Here, he
has killed all the religions of the world that have mocked him throughout the ages; at the left the survivors of the
great battle is surrounding the death chamber. 43
At the right side of the bottom panel; a stream of people who are grey (color of death) are coming to worship
Lucifer. Grey is the color of sorrow. Standing on dark rock is a tall man that is shielding his eyes from the false light
of the New Beginning. A young man with his left hand raised to his forehead (probably touching his opened thirdeye that was taught to him in his school); the sun ray shinning on his face. There are chains streaming from the black
man who is kneeling before a holy eastern man with a golden mushroom hat. He is initiating the kneeling man into
the New World from the grave. Chains ensnaring the man and boy indicates his satanic powers are directed towards
them because they both cover their eyes to shield them from the light.
Traditionally, black is the color of darkness, death, the underworld although it was not introduced for mourning until
about the middle of the fourteenth century, such use becoming habitual only in the sixteenth. The ‘black humour’ of
melancholy (atara hilis) the black crow of ill omen, the black mass, black market, ‘black days’: all refer to negative
aspects. The Black Stone at Mecca is believed by Muslims to have been at one time white; the sins of man caused
the transformation.
In the French and Scottish Rites, the lodge in the third degree is decorated in black and is strewn with white or silver
tears, representing the sorrow caused by the death of Hiram Abif. (1)
Black from the remotest antiquity has been the symbol of grief and such is its significance to the Mason. (2)
They living in the Old Age; remember “the Rock” refers to Jesus and His Church.
The Phoenix has arisen to be god of the world. All purpose, balances the aura as all color emanates from white light.
Energizing, protective, stimulating, inspiring, destroys destructive energies. The Moon rules white. White rules the
third eye, along with indigo and silver.44

PHOENIX HAS RISEN
UNITED NATIONS MURAL that towers over the Security Council Room. II Thessalonians 2:9-12
“The coming of the lawless one is according to the working of Satan, with all power, signs, and lying wonders, and
with all unrighteous deception among those who perish, because they did not receive the love of the truth, that they
might be saved. And for this reason God will send them strong delusion that they should believe the lie that they all
may be condemned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure in unrighteousness.”

Satan is a paranormal being living on earth in this level of consciousness, existence, or reality. His power is worked
through those who descend directly from his chosen bloodlines and their puppets. He is causing havoc and chaos in
an attempt to seat himself and his representation on the throne of a World State and to inaugurate a New Religion
with himself its sole deity. It should become obvious that what we are dealing with is Lucifer's rebellion against
God.
The central focus of the United Nations’ mural is the Phoenix bird that has risen is standing up over its dead
carcass. He is the symbol of Lucifer. The bird reincarnates from death to life out of the blue flames, [The End
and the Beginning]. ~ Gold is one of the most powerful of the colors. Satan has a golden aura. Gold is the color of
the Sun, and is of the element of fire. In Satanic alchemy, gold represents the perfection of the soul. Both the colors
gold and white-gold are seen all over in the Ancient Egyptian hieroglyphs, in the temples and pyramids. Gold is the
color of riches and power. The man of Sin (Antichrist) arises. 45
The elitist believe The Age of Aquarius is causing great turmoil in order to make room for the new values of love,
brotherhood, unity and integrity. Everything with Piscean values is being exposed and taken down. This includes
governments, corporations, individuals, and even personal relationships. Many call this a disaster, as the world
appears to be falling apart, but is it? 46
Lucifer and Satan: the same person.
Isaiah 14:12 says “How you have fallen from heaven, O star of the morning, son of the dawn! You have been cut
down to the earth, You who have weakened the nations (emphasis on weakened the nations). Also revelation 12:9
says And the great dragon was thrown down, the serpent of old who is called the devil and Satan, who deceives the

whole world; he was thrown down to the earth, and his angels were thrown down with him( emphasis on deceives
the whole world.)
Ezekiel 28:12:13 says “Son of man, take up a lamentation over the king of Tyre and say to him, ‘Thus says the Lord
GOD, “You had the seal of perfection, Full of wisdom and perfect in beauty. 13 ″You were in Eden, the garden of
God; every precious stone was your covering: The ruby, the topaz and the diamond; the beryl, the onyx and the
jasper; The lapis lazuli, the turquoise and the emerald; and the gold, the workmanship of your settings and sockets.
The entire chapter talks about the angel that fell, the morning star, the anointed Cherub that covereth; he was the
steward of the earth and form Ezekiel 28 says it all; therefore these questions. Who fell from heaven? Answer; The
anointed Cherub that covereth, star of the morning, How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning.
Then the great dragon was thrown down, the serpent of old who is called the devil and Satan. Lucifer, the devil,
dragon or Satan is the same person. Do not be deceived.47

Matthew 24:11
“And many false prophets will appear and deceive many people.”
Matthew 24:24
“ For false Christs and false prophets will appear and perform great signs and miracles to deceive even the elect--if
that were possible.”

NEW AGE RELIGION
“And that we may be delivered from unreasonable and wicked men: for all men have not faith. 3 But the Lord is
faithful, who shall stablish you, and keep you from evil. 4 And we have confidence in the Lord touching you, that ye
both do and will do the things which we command you.5 And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and
into the patient waiting for Christ,” (II Thess. 3: 2-5)

OPENING THE PIT OF HELL
The Pit of Hell is opened and Satan’s Captive Souls are released into the New World

Newsweek's depiction of President Obama U.S. president as the Hindu deity, Lord Shiva.
A black man (Obama?) joyously enters the portal to the wedding celebration beating a drum that hangs around his neck. He is
leading a figure of Lenin and people coming out a dark underground. He is dressed in white attire, dancing; he seems to in an
ecstatic mood. Is he Obama who has led America to fall… leading them from the great devastation of the old world into
their new creation of their new world? Is he false prophet who will be possessed by the Second Beast in the Book of Revelation
that challenges the people to follow a new religion and the worship of the Antichrist who is controlling the world?

“Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; 4 Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or
that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God,” (II Thessalonians
2:3-4,).
David Rockefeller boldly made this amazing state in June 1991; "We are grateful to the Washington Post, The New
York Times, Time Magazine and other great publications whose directors have attended our meetings and respected
their promises of discretion for almost forty years."
"It would have been impossible for us to develop our plan for the world if we had been subjected to the lights of
publicity during those years. But, the world is now more sophisticated and prepared to march towards a world
government. The supranational sovereignty of an intellectual elite and world bankers is surely preferable to the
national auto-determination practiced in past centuries." 48
Pray that you may be counted worthy to escape all these things that will soon come to pass - that you might escape
the terrible slaughter and persecution of the Antichrist.
PRAY: "God be merciful to me a sinner. Receive me now for Christ's sake. Cleanse me from my sin by your
precious blood, shed on the cross for me; fill me with your Holy Spirit. Teach me to pray each day; to read Your will
for my life from your word, the Bible; and help me to worship and serve You in the fellowship of your church. I
thank you Lord Jesus Christ. AMEN!
http://www.renegadetribune.com/jewnited-nations-mural/
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According to the UN website:
The phoenix rising bird standing up over its dead carcass. They actually believe that they will open the death
chamber of Hell and call the dead souls from Hell [folklore and religious traditions, hell is a place of torment and
punishment in an afterlife.]. You see a figure to the left that could be an image of Queen

Elizabeth. The dead souls are ascending from the pit of Hell and going through a blue Star gate to enter the New
World. The people behind the phoenix appear to wear the costume of many nations, women, men, boys, girls, and a

woman with a baby on her back, Muslim women, African women and a man wearing a turban.
These apostles of Satan believe in reincarnation and the terrible war has cleansed the world of Christians. Ghostly
brown souls of people with religious garb & others about to enter the Stargate, are narrow minded people, separated
from the others who are more open minded & coming out of the darkness & chained to old beliefs, into the light.
The Bible does not promise a person a second chance. Reincarnation is Satan’s big lie. Reincarnation is the
philosophical or religious concept that a living being after biological death, can begin a new life in a new body. This
is also called rebirth or transmigration, and is a part of the Saṃsāra doctrine of cyclic existence. 49

Deliverance from False Prophets
…18With lofty but empty words, they appeal to the sensual passions of the flesh and entice the ones who are just
escaping from those who live in error. 19They promise them freedom, while they themselves are slaves to
corruption. For a man is a slave to whatever has overcome him. 20 If indeed they have escaped the corruption of
the world through their knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, only to be entangled and overcome by it
again, their final condition is worse than it was at first. They calmly sit under the UN Mural of Mass destruction of
the peoples of the world.

SATAN JUDGMENT50

The Bible reveals Satan’s defeat but more interestingly it shows the amazement of the people at the stature of Satan.
He is standing at the Judgment Seat of God. It is there that his followers will see the fallen supernatural being in
comparison to Jesus Christ. The scripture shows the Devil’s fall and the chaos that he created in the world in (Isaiah
14: 12-21), at the Judgment Seat of Christ, the people will see them in disbelief of his power. “They that look upon
thee . . . saying, ‘is this the man that made the earth to tremble that did shake kingdoms?” These scriptures
demonstrate that it is not the power of Satan that caused the downfall of the world. It is actually the power of the

people that willingly gave to him that brought the great destruction of the masses. God gave Adam the dominion
over the earth and he did not give it Satan. The Bible says that Satan is a thief. He has great rage at being cast down
into the earth and his consequent determination to destroy all the people is yet to be found among mortals. But Satan
is a spirit, and cannot operate in the affairs of our world except through the minds, passions, and activities of people.
He needs to embody himself in earthly agents, and to put himself forth in earthly organisms in order to
accomplish his murderous will. And through the inspired seer, God here makes known to us what that organism is,
and how the agency and domination of the enraged Dragon will be exerted in acting out his blasphemies’ deceits,
and bloody spite. 10
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Do you really believe that Jesus Christ is coming again?
Why are people living in a false belief that everything is
going to change for the better, yet we see that the world is
sick? The earth is rapidly plunging into a point of no
return. Meanwhile, every newspaper, every radio and TV
newscast confirms it. Everything is going wrong
everywhere.
Jesus warned, “For many shall come in my name, saying,
I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 6 And ye shall hear
of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled:
for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not
yet. 7 for nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers’ places,” (Matt.
24:5-7).
I believe we are facing perilous times because of the
fallen state of the Christian Church. I urge you to read this
newsletter and pass it to your friends.

http://remnantresources.org/Images/new.gif 05-08-2014 Manchurian Candidate
preachers.http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/PH.htm
It is time for Christians to awaken from their spiritual slumber and seek the Lord with their hearts and pray. I pray
that the sleeping giant will arise! Jesus said. “And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon
Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. 18 And I say also unto
thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
19 And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,” (Matt. 16:17-19).
There is no peace anywhere – between nations, within nations, within cities, within homes, within churches, even
within the individual.
Why?
The Prince of Peace, the Creator of all things has been rejected. His Word has been cast aside His laws broken; His
world polluted, so that even the fish, the animals, the whole world creation groaneth and in travaileth in pain…,”
(Rom. 8: 22).
“This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. 2 For men shall be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 3 Without natural affection,

truce breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, 4 Traitors, heady, high minded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God,” (II Tim. 3: 1-4).
.
There is a war, it is happening now; it will decide the fate of humanity. We must get serious when we see two
superpowers that have enough weapons to destroy the world and their leaders are aggressively challenging each
other with war, it’s serious!
Six years ago EDWARD LUCAS was branded a scaremonger for warning of the danger posed to the West, but
today the threat's more alarming than ever. [i]
Alex Jones asked this question, Jun 17, 2011 ·Is Obama Launching World War III: ... cartel is using Obama and the
US military to start World War III. ... the world is brought to the brink of ... Alex warns that the international
banking cartel is using Obama and the US military to start World War III. The controllers of the New World Order
believe they can achieve their one world government by destabilizing every country in the Middle East and northern
Africa and draw Russia and China into crisis to create a world-wide catastrophe. Once this event occurs, and the
world is brought to the brink of total obliteration, the global banking cartel plans to move in with their final phase: a
one world government and eugenics agenda. [ii]

Rapture of the Remnant Body of Christ
Dead in Jesus
Will God bring with him.
“For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that
we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the
Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep,” (I Thess.
4:15).

Jesus will descend from Heaven Alive and People
are Dead
“For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first,” (I Thess.4
16).
“Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord,” (I Thess.4:
17).
Jesus appears in the clouds and the ones who alive will be
up with those who come out of their graves.

Appearance of our Great God Jesus
Glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior:
“Looking for that blessed hope and the glorious appearing
of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ;” (Tit 2:13).
“But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren,
concerning them which are asleep, (those who have died
in Jesus) that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no
hope,” (I Thess. 4: 13).

Jesus receives His Bride
“For as a young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee: and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride,
so shall thy God rejoice over thee,” (Isa. 62:5).

“And ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their lord, when he will return from the wedding; that when he
cometh and knocketh, they may open unto him immediately”, (Lk. 12:36).
“And after these things I heard a great voice of much people in heaven, saying, Alleluia; Salvation, and glory, and
honour, and power, unto the Lord our God,” (Rev 19:1).
“Let us rejoice and exult and give him the glory for the marriage of the Lamb has come, and his Bride has made
herself ready…” (Rev 19:7.
“It was granted her to be clothed with fine linen, bright and pure"--for the fine linen is the righteous deeds of the
saints,” (Rev 19:8).
“And the angel said to me, write this: Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage supper of the Lamb. And he
said to me, "These are true words of God," (Rev 19:9).

Saints Shall Rise through Christ:
“Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he
live,” (Jn. 11:25).
“Being grieved that they taught the people, and preached through Jesus the resurrection from the dead…” (Acts 4:
2).
“For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive,” (I Cor. 15:21-22).

Rise first
“But every man in his own order: Christ the first fruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his coming,” (I Cor.
15:23).
“For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of
God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first,” (I Thess. 4:16).
Rise to eternal life:
“And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and
everlasting contempt…” (Dan. 12:2).
“And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation,” (Jn. 5:29).
12

“Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but the night shineth as the day: the darkness and the light are both alike
to thee. 13 For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb. 14 I will praise thee; for I
am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvelous are thy works; and that my soul knoweth right well. 15 My substance
was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth. 16 Thine
eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book all my members were written, which in continuance
were fashioned, when as yet there was none of them,” Psalm 139:12-16
Ecclesiastes 8:17
Then I beheld all the work of God, that a man cannot find out the work that is done under the sun: because though a
man labour to seek it out, yet he shall not find it; yea farther; though a wise man think to know it, yet shall he not be
able to find it.
Hosea 14:9
Who is wise, and he shall understand these things? Prudent and he shall know them? for the ways of the LORD are
right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall therein.
Daniel 12:10
9
And he said Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end. 10 Many shall be
purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but
the wise shall understand.

Blessings,

Pat Ruth Holliday
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